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THE FROG.

Thus the perspiring editor of the
Boston Globe discourses on the com-
fortable life of the frog :

'•We feel impressed during these
fervid days," says the writer, "that
it would be nice to be a frog. So far
as wo kn )w the frog never toils, and
we feel quite certain that he doth not
spin; but he goes in swimming when-
ever he feels like it, and he has a
passion that way that the most rest-
less schoolboy can hardly emulate.
What could be more refreshing than
to plunge to the bottom of a cool
pond, when the summer sun grows
fierce and viadiative, and there med-
itate on the advantages of amphib-
iousness? What a luxurious place

would the bottom of a lake be for
passing one's Fourth of July in peace
and quiet! O ! that we were a frog !
And the youthful batrachian lives in
a perpetual summer retreat, in sedgy
streams and by purling springs, in
the cool shade of the umbrageous
trees and among tall grasses swept
by the passing breeze. And he
wears no exasperating fabric of wool
or cotton, nor yet of insidious and
sticky linen ; but with the smooth
coat of green and black wherewith
Nature clt/thed him, he can enjoy
the cooling shower or sit in his bath
by the hour, with no fear of ague
and no sense of seething discomfort.

"Happy frog ! He hat* no hours
of labor, and seemeth not to be op-
pressed with the necessity of sleeping
at any set time. He can take his
siesta ao noonday, and his dreamy
doze at early dawn, and in the cool
of the evening he can sit and sing in
the fullness of his joy ! No mosqui-
toes annoy him, and he has an easy
escape from pestiferous flies. As a
singer he has a" few equals, and as a
ventriloquist he is absolutely unsur-
passed. He can so modulate and en-
tune his voice as to baffle the efforts
o# the most persevering boy to fiDd
his whereabouts, and without ques-
tion he has rare sport in thus playing
with the feeling's of his chief enemy,
the small boy. 'Tis not alone in the
refreshing and invigorating element,
water, that the frog has advantages
that may well make one sigh for a
lot like his. It is better than any
corner lot in Boston. Who ever saw
a frog that was lean, or that was re-
duced either to beggary or the ne-
cessity of labor? His natural food
swarms in his favorite haunts, eager
to be swallowed.- And he has no
occasion to be over fastidious, for
he has no sense of taste and very lit-
tle of smell. It may not be gener-
ally known to the unlearned that the
frog, with all his fondness for water
and dampness, never drinks. To
some this may seem like a disadvan-
tage. There are degenerate men
who, if they were forced to take all
their liquid refreshment externally,
would covet the fate of the English
prince who was drowned in a butt
of Mamsley wine; or if they were
to be frogs, they would wish for
bowls of punch and lakes of liquor.

"The frog suffers occasionally
from the 'cussedness' of the small
boy and the voracity of the "French-
man, but he has few enemies. For
the most part he passes a life of
serene joy, and never fails to keep
cool in summer, while in winter he
dreams the months away in a stae
of ecstatic torpidity. He has no oc-
casion for overcoat or arctic shoes,
and cares not for the thermometer
or the prognostications of 'Old Prob.'

The rain never spoils his picnic o-r
postpones his evening's entertain-
merit. He has his place too in liter-
ature. Even old Homer.sung of his
conflict with rapacious rodents, and
Aristophones made him i medium
for wit and music in his dramas.
How many a lesson has he taught
the world, with -Esop as his inter-
preter! He is famous in song and
story, he is happy and jovial in his
life, and above all he ii forever cool.
Happy frog:"

MISCELLANY.

A workman fell from a roof sixty
feet high in Dublin, but, after de-
scending twenty feet, caught an iron
bar, and escaped worse injury than a
broken rib.

At the general meeting of the Suez
Canal Company in Paris recentlv, M.
de Lesseps reported that a divider)
would be paid of lfranc 88 centimes
per share.

There seems to be a mania for
picture stealing in England. Recent-
ly all the pictures in a mansion at
South Kensington were cut from
their frames and carried off.

The English tract distributers are
early birds. One was rccsntly arrested
in Lambeth disturbing the inhabi-
tants by knocking at their doors at
2 o'clock in the morning.

The Bank of England clips every
light sovereign that it receives. The
weighing is done very quickly, 3,000
an ho>ir being weighed by one ma-
chine. In 1875 the bank weiged
£22,100,000 worth of coin, and re-
jected £840,000.

The bark True Love, just arrived
at Edinburg from Norway with a
cargo of ice, is one of the oldest ves-
sels afloat. She was built in Philadel-
phia in 1864, and has been in act-ive
service since. At one time she was a
successful whaler.

Prof. Marsh, of Tale College, has
contracted with Dr. Field of Spring-
field, Mass., for use of certain landu
near that city, and has workmen at
work engaged in quarrying out "bird
tracks," some excellent specimens
of which have beensecured.

Two young men and their wives
attracted attention in Liverpool by
their incongruity. They were French,
and on their bridal tour. The husbands
were peasants, with appropriate
manners and clashes. The wives fash-
ionably dressed, and had the air of
education and refinement. The part.)'
were soon arrested by the police,
upon information from the girls' par-
ent that they had eloped from a
boarding school. They had planned
to come to America with their oddly
chosen, husbands.
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A SERMON" NOT PREACHED
CfrT THE MOUNT.

The rain is pouring in torrents—'••
the vivid lightning is darting its
forked tongue through the interstices
of the dense foliage of the trees, illu-
minating the surrounding forest as
by a magic lanthoru, and Heaven's
heaviest artillery—as if regardless
of the sanctity of the day—with one
continuous roar, is cannonading the
rocks and cliffs which form a ram-
part around our usually quiet dwel-
lings. Evidently there will be no
service to-day. Our good Dominie,
with thoughtful consideration, has
doubtless forbidden the ringing of
the church bell at the hour of service,
knowing how loth that portion of
his faithful flock, who are already
preparing to adorn themselves in
their elaborate toilets in which they
doubtless hope to create a new sensa-
tion, would be to have them crum-
pled and spoiled by the drenching
rain. In order, however, to compen-
sate them, in a slight decree, for
their disappointment, we have a
mind to treat them to a Lay sermon
n lieu of the orthodox conventional

one they have missed. The idea is
suggested bj' a pithy moral reflection
we stumbled upon in » book we are
reading. It is this : ; ' When Plenty
rjivcti to Poverty it is human and earth-
ly. But when Poverty givas to Want,
it is Hevenly and Divine."

li is my purpose to-day, my hear-
ers, to enquire whether it is true, as
the author of our text would seem
to imply, that we must descend to
the lowest phase of society—the
poorest of the poor—to find that sub-
lime exhibition of charity he speaks
of, or whether we may not find it.
as we should, in a greater, though
perhaps less outwardly manifested
degree, in the higher or middle
walks of life. Leaving the rich and
i-'iose sitting in high places to render
their account to their Creator, we
arraign the highly respectable mid-
dle class, such as we have among us,
before the bar of their own con-
sciences to answer a few questions
wo propose to propound to them.

In the observance of all the con-
ventional proprieties of life we will
admit that you are blameless ; you
attend to all the outwa.id observ-
ances of your religious duties strictly
and with regularity ; you are never
missed from the communion table,
and contribute what you can spare
to the support of the church and its
orthodox charities; you kneel at the
proper time and make your responses
audibly, and when not too fatigued,
rise when the 'Gloria Patri' is sung.
Having attended to these indespen-
sable duties to God with commend-
able zeal. May we be pardoned if
we ask you how about your duties
to your neighbors? We are told
that we must "Love the Lord with
all our heart, with all our soul, and
with all our mind. This is the first
and geat commandment, and the
second is like unto it, Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself. On
these two commandments hang all
the laws and the Prophets."

Xew tell us, do you love your
neighbor as yourself? It' so, how

and in what way do you manifest it ?
Do you risit him frequently when in
sickness and suffering, though he be
not a relative or personal friend, or
some person you want to pay par-
ticular court or attention to? If in
trouble do you try to comfort him
and show your sympathy for him ?
we do not mean by offering him pe-
cuniary aid, for we know you cannot
afford it, though if very poor, half or
one quarter of your income would
probably seem a fortune to him, but
you have nothing to spare, you have
a large family, with sons and daugh-
ters to educate, and you have a po-
sition to sustain—-ah ! there is the
rub—and your income barely suffices
to do it. Did you ever experience
when a sudden thought crossed your
mind, stopping your busy avocation
and stealing unobserved from your
house bent on one of those errands
of mercy, how as you crossed the
threshold of your poor afflicted neigh-
bor his countenance suddenly light-
ed up and a pleasurable smile stole
over his pallid features as if a min-
istering angel had come to comfort
him. Perhaps at that very moment
he was thinking how lonely and des-
olate he was, deserted by all the
world and none to say "God bless
you." Did not also a pcleasurable
sensation thrill through your own
heart to find that 3"ou were giving
another so much happiness simply by
your presence, a pleasure which even
j-our dearly prized social position
could not afford you ?

If you answer all these questions j
in the negative—and we know that
the consciences of a majority of jrou
will compel you to do so, for you are
exemplary Christians, at least the
world so regards you—-then we ask,
to what purpose do you live ? You
work hard and are struggling for a
purpose, but will the world be any
better for your labor? Will you
even be missed when you are gone ?
If not, then have you lived in vain.
You have not fulfilled that great sec-
ond command—"love your neigkbor
as yourself." "Ah! what will avail
all this agitation if j-ou leave no trace
of usefulness behind?"

We have looked on that picture,
now look on this: Follow me to
yonder humble cottage. As ve en-
ter we find it contains only two small
roms, scarcely large enough for one
person each to occupy, yet there are
two families living there; four grown
persons and marl}- half a score of
young children, three beds in one
room and two in the other, with a
pallet on the floor for the children ;
supper is on the table, and such a
supper—a little fried bacon, and corn
bread, and weak coffee; no butter
nor sugar or milk for the children,
some of whom seem quite sick. It
looks as though nothing less than
another miracle could eke out such a
scanty supply for so many. These
two fain lies are no kin to each other,
only neighbors. The head of one of
them Juts been sick a long time and
not able to work, and consequently
exhausted all his resources. The
other, the occupant of the house,
has taken him and all his family in
and is sharing his own scanty fare
with them, not grudgingly or with

the expectation of being paid, but
willingly and cheerfully. They have
no position to sustain, no sons and
daughters to educate to a higher po-
sition than their own ; they are poor
and always expect to be so.

There is another house a little far-
ther on whore a poor old woman,
who has been bed-ridden for years,
lies on a bed in one corner of tho
only room in the house, and has lain
there for over a year, carefully at-
tended to by the family without
money and without price. She is
what the law calls a pauper, and
justly chargeable to the State ; but in
this rich country there are no poor-
houses, and the county occasionally—
when it cannot get rid of them in
any other way—farms them out
with some one nearly as poor as
themselves, agreeing to pay for their
maintenance, but seldom does, and
in this case has never paid a penny ;
yet these poor peopls still take care
of her, and will continue to do so as
long as they have a roof over their
own heads, till finally death relieves
them of the burden.

There is another case not far off
more touchingly beautiful still, but
neither time nor space will admit of
relating it, or of multiplying exam-
ples. If more testimony were need-
ed we could refer to two young
ladies, whom we all know, who—to
their everlasting honor, be it spoken—
devoted two years of their lives to
visiting and ministering to the wants
of these poor people, and could
instance a dozen more similar cases
that came undei their observation.
They can tell what personal sacri-
fices these poor people cheerfully
make to help one another; with what
unwearid assiduity they will watch
night after night by the bedside of
sickness, working hard themselves
the next day, and when in throuble
and distress, share their pitiful earn-
ings to help them out, uThis is Pov-
erty giving_ to Want.''

These people are unpre meditated-
ly and unconsciously obeying that
divine command—"Love thy neigh-
bor as thyself." Addison says that
"the most beautiful picture of moral
courage is that of a virtuous man
struggling with poverty." May we
not also say that the most sublime
exaltation of Christian charity is,
Poverty giving to Want. It is heav-
enly, it is divine.

My Christian friends—for Chris-
tians you are, though many of you
do not profess t© be such, and the
the world regards you as lost and
irreclaimable—thou your good deeds
are not published in the newspapers,
nor the report of them carried with
more than lightning speed over the
telegraph wires to the remote cor-
ners of the world, yet the recording
angel takes notes of them and they
are placed to your credit in God's
great ledger and will be returned to
you with a thousand-fold interest
added when you p.re called upon to
rec jive your reward.

It is truly surprising, is it not?
when we look around us and see
how little feeling an I regard for one
another is manifested by that very
respjctible middle class we have
been speaking of. We are harping

more upon that string because that
is considered to be the representa-
tive class of the nation; to it we
look for whatever is moral, religious
and conservative in the people. The
other two classes—-the rich and the
poor—are capricious, uncertain and
variable; the first sometimes lavish
and profuse, but oftener not bestow-
ing anything till after they are dead,
or likely to die.

More particularly do we find that
selfishness and indifference to the suf-
ferings of their fellow creatures
among the professional men and
those whose income or salary is
fixed, whether that income is large
or small, it is all the same, for the
larger the income the higher the po-
sition to be sustained. That they
can live on less is often demonstra-
ted when the. income is lessened, no
matter how much, still they manage
to live on. If then you bear so im-
portant a part in forming the char-
acter of the nation, should you not
be the first to practice those virtues
which most adorn the life of the
Christian and philanthropist ? a-nd not
oblige us to delve deeper and seek
them in a stratification they do not
half so properly belong.

To what conclusions does all this
lead us? Is it that education and
refinement and the struggle for
wealth and social position only serve
to harden the heart and make us
more selfish and unfeeling, and that
it is only through poverty and suffer-
ing that we can be brought to ignore
self and help to bear the crossei of
our fellow creatures ? If this be the
refiner's crucible which we must go
through to soften our obdurate
hearts, and separate the dross from
the gold, let us rather bless Good for
the afflictions- he sends us than re-
pine at the hardness of our lot which
sometimes seems so unbearable.

"No chastening for the present
seemeth to be joyous, but grievous,
nevertheless, afterward it yieldeth
the peaceable fruit of righteousness
unto them that are exercised there-
by." Air en!

SUNDEIES.

Capoul, the tenor, is so ill in Lon-
don of congestion of the larynx that
he cannot sing.

The efforts to stock the rivers of
Victoria, Australia, with salmon have
completely failed.

Strongbutter that must have been
which was found in a bog in Ireland,
where it had been hidden in a cask
since 1798.

The London Farriers' Company
offer a prize for the best essay on
"The Verterinary Treatment and
Practical shoeing of horses.

The Crystal Palace, London, has
paid no dividends for many years,
and it is now proposed to sell it, iea-e
it, or dispose of it by lottery.

Two young men have just fought
a duel in jSTevr Orleans, but the graz-
ing of one arm by a bullet was suffi-
c'.ent bloodshed to satisfy them.

A new controversy is in progress
in England as to the authorship oi'
"God save.the Queen." The latest
research seeing only to show that the
music is older than the words.
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THE PRIZE ESSAY.

BY JOHN DAVIS OF THE P I OMEGA

LITERARY SOCIETY.

" '0T <t>IA020*IA AAAA

Frem the infancy of the race, the
conditions of Intelligence have im-
pelled man to seek a solution of the
relations that subsist between cause
and effect in the universe around
him. to sound the depths of being
and of consciousness in the world of
self within, and to discover his nor-
mal dependence upon the Infinite
and the Eternal.

With the Pythian injunction for
its watchword, civilization has direct-
ed its energies towards attaining a
goal that finds its consummation
neither in the philosophic strides of
the past, nor in the clashing systems
that mark the development of the
present; but seeks its fruition in the
harmony and peace that is yet to be
evoked from the future. Analysis,
the philosopher's touch-stone, is the
ultimate criterion by which positive
truth is eliminated from the differ-
ences and agitations of the opposing
schools, whether of the past or the
prosontj and whfch consigns to noth-
ingness the negative error that lies
in the extremes of any incomplete
system. Them conflicting philoso-
phies that have severally arisen and
an 1 iu1u3iicel their respective eras,
alike prove the futility of any single
system to satisfy the grasping of the
human mind after truth and know-
leige, a'i 1 teach that the end of men-
tal as wall as spiritual development is

'•SOT PHILOSOPHY, Birr TO PHIL-

OSOPHIZE.'

In every period of the world there
is it work beneath the surface of
throbbing humanity some deep prin-
ciples that are evolving themselves
out or' the consciousness of the age;
and, whether of science, polity, or re-
ligion, manifest themselves in every
phase of its development. Each new
principle thus established elevates
the ra.-e into higher conceptions of
its destiny, and it is the province of
philosophy to unravel these hidden
mystic factors, and make obvious
their causes and effects. Through
this higher development of the sev-
eral schools the human mind is satis-
tied in its longing after unity; and
through metaphysical research (the
moral, social and intellectual fabric
of the ages is erected. "Thales and
Pythagoras combined the vague
theories of their age into their own
respective systems. Without, the
former, Domoeritus and the Atom-
ists would have been impossible ; and
without the latter, Parmenides and
Zeno had never embodied in regular
form the tenets of the Eleatic philos-
ophy. The struggles of these two
schools paved the way for Socrates,
and thus rendered both Plato and
Aristotle possible. Without the for-
mer of those the early Christian
philosophy would not have seen the
light; and without the latter, the
Scholastic philosophy could not have
arisen. But for the practical fruit-
lessness of the Scholastic age, again,

DesCartes had not sought to recast
the who e method of philosophical
investigation ; and without the re-
sults of the old Organ im IK fore his
eyes. Bacon had never framed the j
new."

That philosophy is necessary and
inevitable, the intellectual develop-
ment, however incomplete, of every
age and nation will indicate. Says
an eminent philosopher, UA waking
error is better than a sleeping truth;"
and activity being the condition of
mental progress, we may sooner
expect the poetic or the patriotic
fervor of humanity to disappear than
for this reflective operation to cease
in the human soul.

From the cradle of hia development
man has been groping out of the
thralldom of mental and sphitual
darkness, recognizing at each step
more directly his dependence upon a
great First Cause. The gloomy Asi-
atic was forced to meditate upon
this theme as he beheld the insuffi-
ciency of the natural phenomena
around him to account for his mys-
terious Architect. The imaginative
Greek in his splendid creed of myths,
consecrated with naiads, satyrs and
propitious deities the haunts of his
classic land; but when the human
mind was hurled back upeu itself in
its failures to discover the Primeval
Cause of nature through the opera-
tions of nature, there was enjoined
upon it the oracular response, "Know
thyself." The obdurate Eoman,
when conqueror of, and at peace
with, the world, failed not to direct
his thoughts to contemplating those
superhuman agencies whom he con-
ceived to have invested the prowess
of his legion with infallible success.
And Christianity, even aftei discov-
ering the true God of the Universe,
is still seeking a solution of the same
mysteries that have engrossed the
thinking mind of every age and
nation,—is yet striving for a higher
conception of man's destiny, and of
his relations to Omniscience. For
philosophy supplements, and is not
inimical to Revelation. Nay, a
rational method for supporting the
evidences in favor of the Divine
Oracles, can be fulfilled but by meta-
plrysical research and investigation.

Three grand systems of philoso-
phy have arisen and developed them-
selves, and to which all minor schools
may refer their origin. Being innate
products of the human mind, they
belong to no special era, but have
been coexistent, or in turn affected
the intellectual progress of the cen-
turies. To pass in review over suc-
cessive epochs in history, we find the
philosophic spirit of these systems
directing the development of the age,
framing the nature and tendency of
its institutions, and even in their
gitation and conflict affecting order
and agreement from the chaos of the
past.

The element of Mysticism, is the
one first born in the human soul, and
its operations are manifest in every 1

j condition of nature. It is that prin-
ciple which underlies the fetishism
and feri-worship of the Orient not
less than the Christianity of the
West. The spiritual dualism of
Zoroaster, or the Paynim invocation

of the Prophet, presents as ardent a
yearning to solve the mystery of evil
as do the enchantments o:' the medi-
aeval monastics. The serpent coiled
in stone amid Aztec ruin:-, or the
Coptic rolls exhumed from hoary
pyramid, alike contain the enigmas j
of life that a spiritual philosophy
vainly endeavored to disclose.
Throughout the ascendency of the
Grecian world, and long after her
political influence had vanished, the
Dolphian oracle was devoutly em-
braced as an emanation from the
divine Source of light and life. But
the monument at length arrived
when neither Pythian priestess nor
Sybilline mysteries could supply the
demands of the heathen heart, and
it was at this period that there came
to man the Faith of which he was
in quest—a divine government whose
aim was to hurl from their thrones
the gods of ancients and to restore
humanity to its original perfectness.
Mj-sticism had had its truest expo-
nent (in the writings of the immortal
Plato ; writings that in their concep-
tion of the attributes of Omniscience
seem to have been illumined by
nothing less than divine inspiration.
It was meet that a philosophy so
elevated and refined should be incor-
porated with the tenets of Chris-
tianity, and thus under the name of
Neoplatonism this factor of civiliza-
tion was transferred from the
heathen polity to the early Church.
It was at the time when the shad-
ows of Vandalism had darkened the
civilization of the Roman world, and
the religious sentiment of humanity
appeared entombed in the ruins of
falling thrones that this mystic
element arose to dispel barbarity,
and to unite the spiritual with' the
carnal. But failing to combine these
contrary natures into an accordant
whole from the incompleteness of
his analysis, the mystic surrendered
himself to fantasy and speculation,
until at length the1 creature became
an object of shame and contempt in
comparison with the holiness of the
Creator. Such a philosophy resulted
in suppressing the reasoning faculty
entirely, or making it subservient to
sentiment. Reason could not dis-
cover a First Cause, since it failed to
explain many necessary phenomena
of His existence. It was therefore
decried by the mystic who in the
ecstacy of his system despised all
human effort and passively awaited
the moment when the spirit should
be liberated from its contact with
carnality. That such a philosoplry
in its extremes of passive]less should
fail to satify the demands of intelli-
gence, and should yield to another
less radical, was a sequence neces-
sary and final. And it was not until
the Throes of the Reformation began
to agitate humanity, did the factor
again assert its domain in spiritual
development by dispelling the abuses
and supertion of ages. To-day, puri-
fied and orthodoxicali}- defined by
the Church, we behold in this
element, the agency that is defend-
ing the Faith against the assaults of
Science.

But parallel with this factor there
has been a counter principle influ-
encing universal progress—the senti- j

ment of Rationalism.. While ii
determines for itself an en 1 in com-
mon with that of Mysticism, it seeks
to develop the forces of civilization
through the prov nee of pure Reason.
The author of such a system was
none other than the great Stagarite ;
but while he developed for man the
practical and the useful, he failed not
to combine in his system the noble
and the beautiful. With an intellect
that seemed to grasp within itself
the entire range of human knowl-
edge, ho laid in contribution to his
will the resources of the animate and
inanimate creation. That such a
mind should found and direct a
school whose influences would extend
to the remotest times, is thus far
attested by the votaries that have
knelt at the shrine of his wisdom.
It was this Aristotelian philosophy
that supplanted jSfeo'platorfism, and
thus united in unhallowed alliance
the grand ritual of the Parthenon
with the rites of the Vatican. A
sequence to this union was Scholas-
ticism—a philosophy of the middle
ages that attempted to mediate
between faith and knowledge, and
from which have emanated many
gernis of modern development.
Radically opposed to individualism
it embodied the element of absolute
authority, and extended its opera-
tions to each existant institution of
the period. Its 'motto, '••Credo vt
intelligam," serves to define the ten-
dency of this school of thought. In
civil polity we have but to instance
Feudalism to behold the absence of
political liberty. Nor was freedom
of opinion and conscience ever more
extinct than when the edicts of the
Vatican were alone sufficient to make
and unmake kings, and parcel out
empires to the obsequious1 courtiers
of the Consistory. The dicta of
Aristotle had become so interwoven
with the dogmas of the Church, that
to question the divine right of the
one was not less heretical than to
denj- the inspiration of the other.
To-day, preserving the Ultramontane
spirit that animated the disciples of
the Inquisition, this element of civil-
ization has found its consummation
in Papal Infallibility.

Yet a third grand factor has
arisen and marked an intellectual
tendency in human development.
This is the sentiment of Materialism,
a system that seeks for the God of
nature through the constant opera-
tions of nature. Abstracting from
experience it deduces the doctrine of
atoms and molecules, upon which
though; as well as matter is condi-
tioned. Witness the definition of
this atomic philosophy : "The soul
consists of free, smooth, round atoms
like those of fire, which interpene-
trate the whole body, and in their
motions the phenomena of life arise."
And again : ''The atoms which con-
stitute matter have fallen silently
through illimitable ranges of time
and space, assuming all manner of.
combinations, and finally arranging
themselves in their present cosmic
order. Hence, being drawn together
by resistless and inevitable forces,
they form conscious machines that
in the end must submit to annihi-
lation and appear in other shapes."
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Thus with the ancient materialistic
philosophers one system referred the
origin and essence of being to water ;
another to air ; a third to fire : and
when the muster spirit of his age
iiroso to claim the precedence for
mind over sluggish mutter, or over
even the imaginary gods of Oiympia,
he paid the penalty of his faith by
drinking the fatal hemlock through
:•». accusation of impiety. This
molecular dictum especially affected
a contempt for the gods of the Mys-
tics. They dwell amid
"The lucid interspace of world and world,
Where never creeps a cloud, or moves a

wind,
Nor ever falls the least white star of snow,
Kor ever lowest roll of thunder moans,
Nor sound ol human sorrow mounts to mar
Their sacred everlasting calm!"

To the Atomist, nature is beyond
the interference and caprice of these
divinities. He observes in her con-
stant laws a necessity which is itself
the primal causation of things, owing
no allegiance to invisible agencies.
But this school of thought which
contended for centuries with the
faith of the heathen world culmina-
ted in absolute skepticism and men-
tal despair. Pilate was an exponent
of the skepticism of his age when
he propounded th» question, "What
is Truth?" ; and in conformity to the
tenets of his creed that "the sublim-
est philosophy is still to doubt,"
betook himself from the pre-tence of
the Author of Truth before his ques-
tiou received a reply. And later,
when the inspired orator thundered
forth his eloquence from the heights
of the Areopagus declaring the true
God whom the heathen world had
long "ignorantly worshipped," his
precepts proved but "foolishness" to
the philosophers who had fashioned
by their own materialistic creeds the
gads of humanity. Phoenix-like this
atomic school has arisen from the
ashes of the Past, and to-day in its
noon-tide splendor is contending for
the philosophic mastery of the age
under the genius of a Tyndal, a Hux-
ley, a Darwin.

Such are the three grand factors
that have operated lo direct the pro-
gress of humanity from the earliest
times, and which are now as actively
engaged in their conflict as during
any distinct era of the Past. Revo-
lutions have shaken to their centre
civil and religious thrones, and the
lires of Vandalism have near obliter-
ated the civilization of the ages ; but
amid «veiy upheaval of dynasties
and regnant opinions these factors
have been silently at work, evolving
fresh data at successive eras for
intellectual development, and eleva-
ting man in the scale of being and
action. And with all the boasted
achievements of any one system we
observe that in no one alone does
absolute truth subsist, but in the
general resultant of the three ; which
manifests that philosophy can never
satisfy the activities of the human
mind. This satisfaction is obtained
but in philosophizing. Intellectual
stagnation is intellectual death ; it
is only in the pursuit of truth and
knowledge, even though they baffle
and elude, that mind attains it frui-
tion. The tendency of civilization
amid these opposing factors is

| towards an idealized Unity. The
Materialist, as well as the Mystic
and the Rationalist, seeks for this
attainment in his philosophic system,
and which characteristic alone has
survived the mutations of Time.
Each school embodies this ideal in
God, and endeavors to prove from
the analogy of His phenomena that
He is the author alike of the natural
and the moral creation. It is this
higher Pantheism which elevates the
soul to a -true conception of Him
who reigns as well in matter as in
thought. Could a sweep of the
intellect grasp the coussl of Omnis-
cience and observe the hidden laws
of the universe, doubtless order would
illumine the now chaotic mind, and
point it to a period when the claims
of these clashing schools will be
reconciled into a spirit of unity and
peace. To this period civilization is
rapidly drifting. The metaphysics
of ancient Greece was but the devel-
opment of her many mythical creeds,
and it took Christianity foai'teen
centuries to supply such a faith as
would fulfill the conditions of univer-
sal progress. Man to-day possesses
this heritage, and it is the Monothe-
ism that will direct him to a true
conception of that

•'God who ever lives and loves,
One God, one law, one element,
And one far-off divine event,

To which the whole creation moves."

UNIVERSITY NEWS.
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MISCELLANY.

A girl of thirteen, in Guildford,
England, was recently caugt by gyp-
sies, stripped of all her clothing, and
sent home unhurt.

There seems to be a mania for
picture stealing in England. Recent-
ly all the pictures in a mansion at
South Kensington were cut from
their frames and carried off.

The English Iract distributers are
early birds. One was recently arrested
in Lambeth disturbing the inhabi-
tants by knocking at their doors at
2 o'clock in the morning.

There are few of the larger cities
of the world whose streets and av-
eneus are destitute of trees, fountains,
monuments, statues, or other orna-
ments as those of San Francisco.

The illness of Dr. Von Bulow has
assumed the most threatening form.
He has gone to a bathing establish-
ment in Germany, and at last ac-
counts was in a very dangerous
condition.

On the expiration of the present
leases the city of Paris will sell the
theatre, of which the municipality
rs proprietor. The corporation finds
the property too onerous for its man-
agement.

Joe Jefferson is not meeting with
usual success in his provincial tour
through England. At the Richmond
Theatre one night there were only
fifteen people in the pit, and not a
dozen in the boxes.

The Royal Society for the protec-
tion of life from fire commenced its
labors in London with only G escapes
forty years ago. It has now 136 es-
capes, and saved 740 lives during the
last ten rears.
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THE HOUR,

The past week has been one of un-
usual interest, more so than any pre-
vious Commencement. The exercises
and celebrations have more extended
and varied than ever before in our
history. The new order of exercises
marks a new era, from which we are
to trace great results if we only go
foreword with certain frith in tbe
great and inevitable future of our be-
loved Alma Mater. With a firm
confidence, with a resolute purpose,
with an unquivering courage, with,
above and beyond all, energetic, un-
wavering, untiring activity, hard
work, we, her sons, must bring the
UNIVKKSITY OF THE SOUTH, our

mother, clad in the effulgence of her
children's successes, to her rightful
throne, as Empress, Queen of all the
realms of Science, Art, Literature,
all Knowledge.

The recurrence of these scenes
ever awakens sadness and longing ;
sorrow that we must part from old
and tried friends, a newly 3tirred de-
sire for
"The tender grace of the days that are fled,"

for Jvanished faces, but the ties and
friendships of college life though time
may bring a seeming oblivion, will
remain ever strong and true.

Au revoir, not farewell, we must
say to those who go forth from our
midst to labor in the fields of the
world. Gentlemen, we shall always
remember you as you have appeared
to us during your college days. We
shall, without doubt hear of you as
Rev. or Dr. or Hon. Soandso, but to
us you will yet be Henry and Paul
and John. Godspeed, comrades, be
true to our alma mater, and we know
you will come again o'erladen with
sheaves and wearing on your brows
the effulgence of honor nntarnisned,
©f virtue incorruptable.

"They say the professions are crowded,
By seekers for fame and tor hread,

That the workers are pushing each other
As close as their foot-steps can tread.

But be not discouraged, my brother,
Nor suffer exertion to stop.

Tho' thousands he pressing around you.
THERE'S KOOM ENOUGH AT THE TOP.'

WHERE TO GET THE NEWS.

A BRILLIANT OCCASION".

SATURDAY.

In accordance with the programme
which we published last week, Morn-
ing Prayer said this morning at 9
by the Chaplain, Rev. W. P. DuBose
D. D., S. T. D. At 9:30 the Trus-
tees met in the Library and organ-
ized. The following were found
present:

Rt. Rev. Thos. Atkinson, D. D.,
LL. D., Bishop North Carolina,.

Rt. Rev. J. W. Beckwith, I). I)..
Bishop of Georgia.

Rt. Rev. Wr. B. W. Howe, D. D..
Bishop of South Carolina.

Rt. Rev. R. AY. B. Elliott, D. D.
Bishop of Western Texas.

Rev. Geo. Patterson. Wilmington
N. C.

Rev. W. C. Williams, I). D. Rome.
Ga,

Rev. J. M. Banister, D. I). Hunts-
ville, Ala.

Rev. T. B. Lawson, Nashville,
Tenn.

Dr. A. J. DeRosset. Wilmington.
N.C. ' S '

Gen J. B. Kershaw, Camdtn, S. ('.
Hon. II. C. Hart, Eufaula, Ala.
Dr. — Bickham, New Orleans, La.
Hon. Ed. Phillips, New Orleans.

La.
Hon. Jacob Thompson, Memphis.

Tenn.
Rt. Rev. Alexander C. Garret',

D. D., Bishop of Northern Texas.
Hon. N. H. R. Dawson, Selma, Ala
Hon. A: T. McNeale,Bolivar. Tenn
Bishop Qmintard then, on behalf of

the Hon. and Rev. Henry Douglass.
and of t/he Rev. Geo. E. Jelf, M. A..
presented the portrait «f William of
Wykham, and an engraved portrait of
the Rev. Dr. Edward Jelf, Principal
of King's College, London. The
Board then adjourned till 4 p m .

THE SERVICES.

Persons wishing copies of the
! NEWS will find it at Green's Xew
Store, or we will send six copies to
any address (one or more as desired)

| postage prepaid, on receipt of twen-
ty-five cents. Those wishing a large

• numbo.- of copies should let us know
in advance. We have a few full files

! of the UNIVERSITY NEWS for sale,

At 11 o'clock the Trustees and Of-
ficers met and went in proceession,
to the Chapel, in the following order:

Choir,
Chaplain,
Chancellor
Bishop Atkinson
Bishop Gregg,
Bishop Quintard,
Bishop Beekwith,
Bishop Howe,
Bishop Elliott,
Clerical Delegates,
Lay Delegates,
Vice Cancellor,
Professors and tutors.
Proctor.
The Processsional was Hymn 202.
The Ante-Communion Service was

read by Bishop Howe ; Bishop Beek-
with being the Epistoler, and Biskop
Gregg, the Gospeler. After Hymn
495, the Chancellor delivered an eio-
quent Address, of whice a full report
will be found in our next issue.
The Holy Eucharist was celebrated
by Bishop Atkinson, the Bishops as-
sisting. The Absolution was said by
Bishop Green ; and with the Reces-
sional, Hymn 74, the services closed.

The dignit-ries all wore their Ac-
ademic vestments and hoods.

SUNDAY.

The morniii"1 air bore the swcllinji
tones of the chapel bell to all ears.
With glad feet all sought tin- sanctw-
arv. The sweet voice of tho ora'au
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VALEDICTORY—Conlinued.

We hopo to embody this beautiful
piece of English in a future edition,
if the writer can be psfanaded to
allow us. After the Valedictory

THE MEDALS

were presented; that for sacred
studies, the RACINE MEDAL to Paul
Jones, he having presented the best
essay upon the year's lectures on
religious topics. The Hodgson Ger-
man Medal was presented to II. H.
Lurnmis. As he is the first student
who has taken this medal he may
well feel proud of the achievement,
in presenting the medals the Chap-
lain made a few pertinent, feeling
remarks to those who were about to
leave the institution, assuring them
of the full reciprocation of the feel-
ings their Valedictorian had ex-
pressed. The mother sends forth
her sons, so the Uuniversity of the
South sends you out into the world ;
as with the one, so with the other—
the son may forget or negleot, but
the parent will ever cling to the
•memory of her children's voices.

THE HOP.

Despite a rainy afternoon the ev-
ening proved propitious to the devo-
tees of Terpsichore. The hall had
under gone some considerable im-
provement at the hands of the ener-
getic gentlemen in charge of the
festivities. It was brilliantly illumi-
nated and presented a magnificent
scene as the grand assemblage in obe-
dience to music's wit.eh.erle, on wings
of pleasure, moved in rhythmic fairie
measures. The hop was a success—
ail honor and thanks to the gentle-
men who projected and carried it
thi'ough. We know we speak their
feelings when we add expressions of
.sincere gratitude to the ladies who
so ably assisted them.

Our rt-portorial fingers itched to
portray tho- iovliness of the toilets of
the ladies, liutlongdisusc of Jenkins'
manual of fabrics and styles, etc. eon-
strains *IH to receive a certain fair
friend's banter—to do so—in silence
-—we take tho dare,1 lest in intrica-
cies of tulle and crepe and fiqus. of
rorsages dicoltette an d otherwise, of
demi trains and others, of fichus and
kercheifs, of polonaises Marguerite or
Beatrice, o>' insertion and ecru and
Valenciennes, of the innumerable
forms of lingerie that beautify the
form divine of ever fair woman—we
give it up, lest we describe some fair

• enchantress as arrayed in an ashes
of roses chen debage a la polinaise
with a demi decolletfe ecru tres bouf-

fante, etc., etc. w,hen it .was green
something. Forgive our ignorance
of tournures and toupees, and before
the next hop we will promise to
study up and do better.

Besides our local belles, whom we
never can forget, there were man y
fair visitors at the fite, and amon g
them we uoticed—

Miss Minnie Crunk, Shelbyvi lie.
Miss Juliet Ryal, Shelbyvilie.
Miss Sehon, Shelbyvilie, Term.
Miss F T Furman, — , La.
Miss Sadie B Cannon, Raleigh,

X. Carolina.
Miss Mollie Suttoii:
Miss Emma Sutton.

Miss Fannie Percy.
Miss Sterling.
Miss UrquharL
Miss Shncklefcm!.
Miss Gabrielle De Rot*set, ' Wil-1

on, N". C.
Mi-<s Mary W. (ir'een. Fairr&ount

College, Moffat Tenn.
Miss Nina Marsh, New Iberia. La.
Also the following old student

friends :
Mr John Rowland.
Mr "Willie Greene, of Miss.

, Wm, Cade, New Iberia, La.
Mr. Geo. Qtiintard.
Mr W 0 Battey, Rome, Ga.
Mr Harold Steele, Louisville, Ky.
The muse held her worshippers

enamored, till morn in rosebud rai-
ment clad drew back the leaden man-
tle night had spread, and decked
earth's bosom with a myriad dew-
drop gems.

FRIDAY.

In the evening Biskop Quintard
addressed the Literary Societies on
"Christian Knighthood." To at-
tempt to abstract or outline would
o,niy result in marring a noble work
of art. It is to be regretted that the
previous night's festivities and the
threatening skies deterred many
from being present, for they missed
one of the most beautiful and eleva-
ting addresses they will have an op-
portunity of hearing in a lifetime.

This closed the festal week of the
college year. May its memories be
bright till another shall come to
eclipse them with more glowing

There being no further busines the
the house adjourned to meet in com-
mencement week, 1877.

JOHN DAVIS, Pres't.

C. P. HAMMOND, Sec. pro tern.

FIXE GRAPES.

scenes.

ALUMNI MEETING.

We call the attention of those who
road totfae card of T. A. Wiley in
another column. We had the pleas-
ure of examining a specimen of the
fruit in question and found the bunch
eight inches long and eleven in cii-
cumference. A single berry that we
measured three and one-eighth
inches around. We could find no
signs of- decay:or mildew in the full,
perfect cluster.

, H. WADHAM, University
j Baker and Confectioner, has

added a large and cool Refreshment
Room to his old stand, where will be
found Ice Cream daily, except on Sunday,
at 15 cents per saucer, $3 per gallon.
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco as
low as the lowest. Dressed Cakes and
Hot Rolls made to order with one day's
notice. 62tf.

Burd iek ' s National.
HAT A1TD FEE© CUTTEB.
Will Cut more, In glv-

*n time, with less pow- .
Er.than any other Cut-*
Ser in the market.

Recommended by tho
Street Railway com-
panies of St. Louis and
Louisville.

For Description and
Prices address

Semple, Birge&Co.,
Manufacturers Agricultural Implements and

Specialties In Kardware
9 1 0 Was&iKgtOM A r e . , S T . JC.O1TIS,
fyPl ention ia vhat paper you read tula.

T T J S T I V E R S I T Y OK THE SOUTH

CHANCslLLOR :

RT. REV. WM. MKUCEK (TBEKN.
Bishop of Mississippi.
" TICE-QHANCJULLOB

GEN. .1. GOK'.AS.

DR. li. M. ANDKRSOK, Treasurer.
COL. T. P. SEVIEK, Proctor.

GEO. R. FAIRBANKS, M. A., Commis-
sioner of Buildings and Lands.

OSAGE COK3I . i » 9 COB J H 6 U
For Grinding

STQEK FEES, HSMIKV, MEAl, & 0 .
Has advantages over ev-

ery other machine in mar-
ket, and has taken Fir??
Premium at Stale Fairs CH
Illinois and Missouri.

ALS-is)

BHAUE8SE

AUGUST 5th, 2876.
At 9 o'clock, A. M., the alumni of.

the University of the South met in
the hall of the Pi Omega society for j
the purpose of forming a permanent
organization. Jno. Davis was called
to the chair and C. P. Hammond ap-
pointed secretary pro tern. Tho
house then proceeded to the election
of officers. The following gentlemen
were elected to act for tho ensuing
year : John Davis, of Texas, Pres-
ident ; II. D. ITiggins, of Texas, first
Vice President; A. M. Eatledge, of
Kentucky, second Vice President;
-C. P. Hammond, of Alabama, third
Vies President; J. J. llarma, of Lou-
isiana, fourth Vice President: B. B.
Myles of Mississippi, fifth Vice Pres-
ident; J. J. Stout, of Arkansas, 'Re-
cording Secretary ; W. 31. Aiken, of j
South Carolina, Corresponding Sec-
retary; A. S. Smith, of South Caro-
lina, Treasurer. Messrs. Higgins
and Rutledge were appointed as a
committee to selectionexecutive com-
mittee whose duty it would be to j
draw up a constitution for the asso-
ciation. The committee, after a
short discussion, reporte d as their se-
lection, Messrs. J. A. Van Hoose, of
Ala.; Paul Jones, of Ark., T. II.
Hawks, of Miss., J. R. Gray, of Tenn.
and T. J. Morris, of Texas. The |
house unanimously elected the same, j
A motion was then made and carried ;
that the proceedings of this meeting |
be published in the UNIVERSITY I
NEWS, and that all graduates of the
University be invited So attend the j
next meeting of the association, i

The TKIKITY TKRM will begir. ...i
THURSDAY, THE 3RD OK AUGUST, and will
end just before Christmas, when (he winter
vacation o! twelve weeks will eomrrence.

The site of the University is in Franklii
ounty, Term., on the plateau of the Sewu-
,ee Mountain, atari elevation of 2.000 ieet
.bove the sea. I t comprises a domain o<
,bout fifteen square miles. The access is
>y the railroad of the Sewanee Coal SHK
Vlining Company, on wbiuh daily train?
.•un to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
.vhere they connect with the trains of tin
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.

SCHOOLS.

School of Bpfencenng and Physics—
J. Gorgas, (West Point) Profcsor.

School of Ancient Languages ;:nd l.ii-
erature—Caskie Harrison, M. A., I'roirf—
sor.

School of .Mathematics—K. Kirby Snii: li
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature • 1,'roiessor

School of Chemistry—lohn i>. Kill" t
M, D., (Resident Physicianj Profusion

Shool of Modem languages and Li'a'ra-
ture—Frank Scballcr. -VI. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Rev. V\":. i'
DuBose, 4 . M., 8. T. 1)., (Chaplain i i'r-o
fessOr.

School of Mineralogy and Geology-- .1
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting frttfessotv" '

School of Political Economy and HUt.>r\
' Acting -Professor

School of Commerce and Trade—T. V.
Sevier, Acting Professor.

COMBINES SHELLER AND ( M E S S ,
For Description and Prices, address

SEMPME, BIKGE & CO.,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

AND SPECIALTIES IN HAKIHVAKE,
SI© Washington A y e , ST. LOUIS.

riease mention in what paper you read tliis.

Bralfora's Portable Freacli Bnrr Mills,
Bolts, Stautters, &c.

PAMPHLETS furnished and estimates maae.

SJEMPM^SJIKGE & CO,,

O1O Washington A m , ST. IiOCIS,

tion in what paper yjm read this.

TOM WILEY'S

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
The instruction includes tbe usua.

branches of English education, with Latin.
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F
Sevier in charge-.

W. P. Grahsu, instriictor in .Viitriu
Drawing; and Penmanship.

0. S£. Beckwjthj A. B., i ,. .
1. I). Seabruok, B, A., f lu>" r s-
TERMS—Payable,, if possible, in •xdviinee

for each. term.
Matriculation (paid only onoe'i 'ifl't (X

Lent Term. Trin. Term.
Board, tuition, washing, ''

mending, and lights ?<155 00 Sii-̂ oOC
Surgeon's Kee,. 5 00 •>'•!(

1 s th§ name of a new variety of Grape
I have discovered in my vineyard, which
is wonderful for its size raid superior
excellence. It is

TRUE TO ITS STOCK,

bears abundantly, never molds or rots,
and is adapted to the culture of the
Valley, as it has been grown there for
two years past. A few hundred vines
of which I offer for sale to the public
at moderate prices.

I ALSO HAVE THE

CONCORD, CATAWBA, CLINTON,
AST) ISABELLA,

which I offer to the public at regular
prices. For further particulars address

T. A. WILEY,
Sew.anee, Tenn.

The' :Gewnsmen" of rho University we.-u
the scholastic cup and j^i-v:t>..

Complete suits oi cadet licay cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about Sjiijo
Funds, must be provided for this purpo.-jtf.
A deposit of §20 is required to cover cost oi
books and other incidental • expenses, to lie
ranewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them one pair oi
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
casts, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and- a clothes bag. Ail clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just proceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for board will ht
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use oi
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson.
Treasurer. Sewanee, Tennessee.' The post-
office is a money order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over an<l
above the Term Fees.

Tuition fee will be refunded in i-aie oi
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payments are due on the first day of eiteh
Term*. If funds are m-t then in 'hand, ;>
draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of goon
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information may 1 e
obtained by addressing tbe undersigned
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

J. GORGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.
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.iwelt on the tar with lich accord, who warmly expressed -his pleasure |
with tne opening chord of hymn :«2 ] in-coming before tli3 students i.nd j
rtia procession be^in to m )ve and friends of the University of thu!

The of ier I South, whence are to pro COM! the]

At eight o'clock the iriends of the had been prevented by other th'ings-
two societies flocked to hear

•fiu pi

j.i t>sed up tii<' loiig awlo

w •; t h j siiiao as osi t.ie prev ious d.iy.

The service was impressively said,
'aa i the Bishop of North Carolina, the
i:ti. REV. THOS. ATKINSON, I). D.,

LL. I), preached the

I
preparing it. byBlshop Garrett, who,

| while ho di 1 not fully realize: his at--.

future men of the counirv. ••Struck I

taking as his text the words of Isaah,
-Thou art a God that Jddest thyself"
45, 15. The reverend speaker dwelt
upon the hidden things of the world,
of life, of the soul ; and showed the
errors of Materialism and Idealism,
and the consequences of a lack of
faith in tho hidden things of God.

We regret that we can not at this
time give a fuller report of a really
line sermon.

IN THE EVENING

the RT. REV. J . W. BECKWITII, the

Bishop of Georgia, addressed the
< luiid of St. Mark. This addresswas
a masterly effort and, in our huiible
judgement, will rank among the most
•perfect pulpit orations it has been
our good fortune to hear. Founded
i;p>n the cry of the Evangelist:

as !• were with li^htn 11-14 ( ) n " ' ^

Wednesday." he heard the command
but to obey, knowing that obedience
was the school of those who would
govern. ' * : . * *
The age of fores is a by-gone age—
a feature of the past. * * *
This is the at>'e wherein intelligence
is to preside.. He spoke of culture
and the highest intellectual develop-
ment as the aim of modern educa-
tion. Anil said we must look for
the victory denied to our arms in
the field of intellectual combat. Re-
marking incidentally that tho wiles
of politics and the Evil One were
very much alike. Of thc intellect-
ual forces at our command he
thought eloquence the most telling
weapon within our reach; that greater
results were to be reached by it than
by physical argument of the cannon's

mouth. The various
styles of oratory were dwelt upon at
some length. A very humorous
characterization of "spreadeagieism"

•' What shall a man give in exchange "brought down the house." An
for His sbu.li'r;At reviewed the soul- equally amusing inscription of thc
shambles of life and society, and, "ponderous^ style, followed. Speak-
whilc moderate in tone, presented | ing of the culture which the age cle-

THE

for tlu Oratory and Essay cups.
Mr. J . J . Stout.' of tlu Sigma Epsi on | «* tll(-' * ^ W B with » very fee
society, openyd the contest with an | introduction to the eX6rehw!*«f tiw
excellent, oration on •'•Modern Chic- 'a-^ "
airy," which was an excellent effort '
and was in the main well rendered,
and wan well received. Algernon
S. Smith, of the Pi Omega. Subject,
"JSTot Failure bid Low Aims is Crime."
The gentleman's effort was well writ-
ten and justly appauded. It dwelt
upon the benefits of the spread of!
knowledge, saying "Ba a man" em- j B L Owens, C K Gregg, H B Fitts,

The following diplomas were then
conferred:

Geology and Mineralogy.

II G Hilsheina, IT I) Higgihs, .1 B
Mayfield, C K Gregg, A M Rutledgv.
J J Stout, Thos Worthington. Marsh

Clienustvu.

bodies all that is true and useful:
He was followed by Mr. II. I).

Higgins, President of the Sigma Ep-
•silon Society, who spoke on "Conser-
vatism." This oration we oromise

A S Smith, II I) Higgins-. J B May-
field. II Walmsley, J V Eutiedge>: V-i
I) Palfrey, W C Harrison, J ,1 Stout.
John Davis.
Moral Science and Evidences of Chrix-

for a future issue, hence any lengthy j
review at present would be out of -g j Q „,.
place. Mr. McCaw closed the bra-
tory contest with an effort on "Reli-
gious Toleration." We cannot judge
of the merits or demerits of the pro-
duction, as from our position near

tian/tij.

Q

the middle of the edifice we could

mond, .J L Wilson, II I) Higginf,
Silas McBee, W C Harrhon, VY B
Me Caw, A M Eutledge.

Greek.

A S Smith. W (.' Hnrrreous P A De
Ilosset, A W Pierce.

Latin.

II l i Luinmis, 1) Sessums, !'J

witli painful vividness the wholesale
! arter of human souls for that which
i s ' -of the earth earthy" ; ending with
the assertion of the terrible truth :

•THS DEVIL BUYS, BUT THE DEVIL

NEVER SELLS."

"We hope to present the address in
fall at some future time.

MONDAY

was taken tip with the meetings of

mauds, he addressed those who were
about to embark upon the sea of life,
and told some of thiSi things with
which they would meet as they went
out from their alma mater's doors.
His personations and descriptions
were very fine, rnd hi his word-
picture of the materialist defending
bis doctrines you could see the emer-
ald hue of the primordal germ quite
plainly. Towards tho close of his
oration he presented the, to us, orig-

public importance trtinspiring. j i n a ] divisioQ o f a l l forms o f r e i i g i o n

into three classes : 1st—The savage,TUESDAY.

This like the previous day was de-
voted to business. In the evening,
BrsHoP QUINXARB gave

AN INFORMAL LECTURE

abounding in humor and pleasant
reminiscences of his late sojourn in
England. The entertainment was
given viiuler thc auspices of the M.
E. JSf. Association for the benefit of
their Gymnasium. A continuance of
subject was promised for another
time. Immediately after the lecture,

A RECEPTION

was held at the residence of Dr. II .
M. Anderson. On entering we found
ourselves surrounded by dignitaries
and di/ines; beauty and grace daz-
led our eyes and enchained our
attention. An elegant collation was |
spread and the delicacies of the sea-
son crowned the groaning table.
We leave this recherche affair to the
imagination of the reader.

WEDNESDAY.

The fame of the speaker for the
day—the Bishop of Northern Texas,
i he Rt. Rev. Alexander C. Garrett—
had spread abroad and every one
wanted to hear his oration. Every
one expected a mental treat, nor
were they at all disappointed. Af-
t3r the processional, Bishop Gregg-
said the special service used during
the whole week, and introduced

THE SPEAKER.,

not hear tho gentleman sufficiently
well to understand him, a peculiar
mannerism in speaking causing us
to loose at least half of every sen-1 Roberts, F A DeEossot.
tence. j Ph,,o-;.a

The committee of judges then re-
tired to make the award. During
the intei'val the committee on essays
reported that they had each sepa-
rately read the three essays present-
ed for the prize, and upon a majority
ballot reported that they had

E G

awarded the first rank to the essay
having as its title :
Oil (pt/MdofpLa, aXka ^iXoaotpslv
Tho second to an essay on
Life and Character of the

Davis Sessums, A M JElutleclge, C 1'
Hamond, A S Smith, W 0 Harrison.
Paul Jones, F A. IX-Rosset. B L
Owens. W 1) Steele, T Worthiugton

Mathematics,

B L Oweas, C P Hammond,, Vavdry
McBee, McN DuBo;e, J B Mayfield,
W B McCaw, C A Kelly. J Proud-
fit, J Seabrook.

.-Xhe I Engineering.

Poet H D Higgins, C P Hammond, II

in which everything has a spirit ;
pointing out the fact that modern
spiritualism is a retrogression into
savagery. 2nd—Barbarious or semi-
civiiized, in which the worship of
nature or matter is the feature; and
dwelling upon this division, the rev-
erend preacher delighted his hearers
with a most superb word-picture of
the ancestors of the Hindoos viewing
Hindoostan from the Ilimilayas.
The third class was the Semetic,
which believed that "In the begin-
ning God created the earth."

Oar notes are necessarily very im-
perfect, since the occasion was inde-
scribable. The Bishop enchained
every eye and delighted every ear.

TK THE AFTERNOON

Bishop Garrett very kindly delivered
a lecture on the 'Darwinian Theo-
ry." The house was crowded, and
deserved to be. The subject was
ably discussed logically and utterly
riddled with shafts of humor. The
extended reading and authoritative
ability of the Bishop were evident to
the most careless listener. It is to
be regretted that the evening shad-
ows and the close proximity of the
contest exercises, /compel! ed Bishop
Garrett to leave of in median res.
But the theory "was already consider-
ably shaken if not wholly over-
thrown.

Wordsworth." The third to a "A Walmsley, C' A Kelley, M A Deputy
Legacy to the People." They spoke j German.

in high commendation of all of j D Langstroth, II I t Lummis, John
the essays, and complimented the, to j Davis, J J Stout, J Seabrook.
them, unknown authors very highly.
Upon calling for the successful essay-
ist, ha proved to be Mr. John Davis,
President of the Pi Omega Society.
He was received with great applause
and received the cup with his usual
grace and dignity. We have the

I pleasure of presenting his very able
1 effort to our readers in this issue.

A few moments of anxious sus-
pense followed, awaiting the an-
nouncement of the committee on
oration. The Chairman; the Bishop
of rAorthern Texas ended the agony
by coming forward and after some
moments of delicious tantrlization,

French.
J D Shaffer, McN DuBose, A S
Smith, Paul Jones, G P Hammond,
G E Smedes, II. Walmsley, A VV
Pierce, W C Harrison, A 31. liutledge
T Wprthington, E E G Roberts. W
II Pinckney.
Metaphysics and English Literature.
II D Higgins, Harrison, S McBee-

Political Econcmy.

Paul Jones, A M Rutledge.

Commerce and, Trad,'-.
J E Martin.

The following Degrees were then
conferrec :

saying "in Savor of the Beds" (Sigma Civil Engineer.

Epnilon)—immense applause. _ Charles P Hammond, Horace Doug-
Thus, it will be saen, the Societies las Higgins, Frank Ahelbert Orgain.

have just reversed last year's awards, Bachelor of Science.
exchanged cups ; and again the bal- A r t h u r M i d d l e t o n E u t l e l ] g e , J a m e f l

ance of power has beeen preserved. J o r d a n g p a u l J o n e 8 ' H o r a c o

The societies have both enjoyed a T, i xr- •
•' J Douglas Higgms.

hearthy growth during the past year,
A . r. Bachelor of Arts.

and present a fine appearance.
THURSDAY-PUBLIC DAY. Algernon Sidney Smith. William

rr,,. . , , i i- j 3 Clement Harrison, John Davis,
ihis was mdaed a public day, and i

the public took advantage 'of it. T U E VALEDICTORY
The Chapel was crowded leng before was then spoken by ARTHUR MIDDLE-
the procession w as ready to move, [TON RUTLEDGE. This was a fan;
The order of the programme was j piece of composition, and it was we; i
observed. j delivered, winning its wa\T into nil

The salutatory was kindly taken j hearts and permiating them with its
off the hands of Mr. Paul Jones, who :'sweet sorrow" of farewells.

1- \|
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AEKIVALS.

The following is an almost com-
plete list of the arrivals during the
pa«t three weeks. It should be pre-
served as it will not be reprinted.

Besides those mentioned as at-
tending the Sessioa of the Board of
Trustees, we not« the following:

THIS "WEEK.

Mr. Miller, Bolvar, Tenn.
Mr McClure, Nashville, Te»n.
Miss Minnie Crunk, Shelbyville.
Miss Juliet Ryal, Shelbyville.
Miss Sehon, Shelbyville, Teim.
Mrs Gates, Franklin, La.
Miss G-ates, " ' :

Col Sheegog.
Dr Koss and lady.
Col Jones.
Capt Hart and wife.
Mr John Rowland.
Miss F T Furnian, , La.
Mr Thompson, lady, and family,

Nashville, Teim.
Miss Mattie Thompson, Nashville.
Miss Annie Thompson, Nashville.
Miss Marion Bryan, Charleston,

8. C.
Mrs E Newman, Galveston, Tex.
Mrs Styles, , S C.
Miss Annie Porcher, •, S G.
W Britton, , Miss.
Dr Achison, lady and sons. Nash-

ville.
Mr W 0 Battey, Koine, Ga.
Miss Sadie B Cannon, Raleigh,

N. Carolina.
Mr Harold Steele, Louisville, Ky.
Mr A Johnson.
Mr P Misler.
Mr C B Gate.
Rev Mr Stout, Lewisburg, Ark.
Miss Mollie Sutton.
Miss Emma Sutton.
Miss Fannie Percy.
Miss Sterling.
Miss Urquhart.
Miss Shackleford.
Mrs Nickles, Nashville.
Mrs. C. Coley and children, Rome,

Ga,
Miss Annie Hume, Rome, Ga.

LAST WEEK.

Rev. W. C Gray Bolivar. Tenn.
Rev. J. A. Harrison, 13. B., Jack-

yon, Tenn.
Rev. Stephen H. Green, Grenada,

Miss.
Judge Jones and lady, , Ark.
Dr. Chas. Baird, Winchester, Tenn
Prof. Reade, lady and daughter,

, England.
Judge Phillips and lady, New Or-

leans, La.
Hon. Kelly, Supt, A. & C.

II. R., Ala.
Mr. B. L\ Worthington, lady and

son, , Miss.
Dr. A. J. Doliosset and lady, Wil-

mington, N. C.
Miss Gabrielle De Rosset, Wil-

mington, N. C.
Miss Mary W. Green, Fairmount

College, Moffat Tenn.
Mrs. J. S. Green, Madison Station,

Miss.
Miss Annie Porcher. Charleston,

s. c.
Bishop R. W. B. Elliot, D. I)., and

lady, San Antonio, Texas.
Mis Carmichffll, Savannah, Ga.
Miss Smart, Beaufort, 3..C.
Miss Nina Marsh, New Iberia. La.
Wm. Cade, New Iberia, La.

PREVIOUS.

Rt, Eev. C. T. Quintard.
Mr. Geo. Quintard.
Mr. Wm. Klein.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, Memphis.
Miss M. A. Walmsley, Winchester

Tennessee.
Miss E. Walmsley, , La.
Mrs. and Miss Mackensie,—, S. C.
Miss M. Sutton, Moffat, Tenn.
Mrs. Gregg.
Mr. Nevels.
Mr. Goddard.
Mr. and Miss O'Reif.
Mr. Demoville.
Mrs. Morris and daughter.
Mr. Ed. Sissons.
Mr. John McCarthy.
Mrs. H. G. Hollenberg and son, of

Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mas. Frierson, nurse and

baby, Columbia, Tenn.
Mrs. McEwen, nurse and babv.
Mrs. C. P. Markham, Vicksburg,

Miss,
Mr. and Mrs. Mayes, nurse and

baby, Columbia, Tenn.
Miss F. Phillips, Columbia Tenn.
Col. Barnwell and lady, Nashville.
Dr. Hanckle and lady, of Charles-

ton, S. C.
Mr. S. M. Malhiot, of Assumption,

Illinois,

DO YOU TAKE

The following is the Programme
of the Commencement Week :

UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
JULY 29TH—AUGUST 3RD, 1876.

Saturday, July 29th.
9 A. M.—-Morning Prayer.
9:30 A. M.—Board of Trustees

meets at the Library.
11 A. M.—Board of Trustees and

Officers of the University meet in
the Junior Hall and move in proces-
sion with the Choir to thi Chapel.

Holy Eucharist.
Chancellor's Address (after Gos-

pel.)
Recessional.

Sunday, July 80th.
11 A. M.—Commencement Ser-

mon—Dr. Cotton Smith, of N. Y.
8 P. M.—Address before the Guild

—Bp. Beckwith, of Ga.
Wednesday, August 2nd.

A. M.—Commencement Oration
—Bishop Garrett of Texas.

8 P. M.—-Speeches by contestants
of the two Societies.
Thursday, August 3rd—PUBLIC DAY.

11 A. M—Board of Trustees, Offi-
cers of the University, and Gradu-
ates, meet in Junior Hall, and move
in procession to Chapel in the follow-
ing Order :

Choir;
Graduates of Schools;
Graduates taking Degrees ;
Officers of the University ;
The Vice-Chancellor;
Lay members of the Board of

Trustees ;
Clerical members of the Board of

Trustees;
Bishops of the Board of Trustees;
The Chancellor of the University.

Special Service.
Salutatory-—Mr. Paul Jones, of

Ark.
Di-'livery of Diplomas.
Conferring of Degrees.
Announcement of Grammar School

Prizes.
Valedictory—Mr. Arthur Middle-

ton Rutledge, of Ky.
Conferring of Medals.

I Recessional.

—THE-

MY FRIEND?

— IT —

CONTRIBUTED.

A HORN BLOW FROM NO-
WHERE.

JULY 29th, 1876.
MK. EDITOE—Having opportunity

at this late date to read the issues of
your admirable paper which have
accumulated during busy times, my
attention is attracted by the produc-
tions of "Pen" and "Pencil", entitled
respectively, "Am I right?" and'
"You are wrong." With regard to
their conelusious as to whether Hap-
piness is a positive or a negative term
I beg leave to take issue with both.
Indeed, as Pencil says, the conclusion
of Pen, that "happiness is but nega-
tive," is decidedly gloomy. Pencil
deserves thanks for the denial of such
an assertion. However, what him-
self implies is no more true than is
Pen's conclusion. For happiness is-
both positive and negative. Our
little god in metaphysics says ''Hap-
piness is the complement of all the
pleasures of which we are suscepti-
ble" (Vide Bowen's Hamilton p, J
and sq.; the italics are my own)
What are pleasures ? and what gives
rise to them? Certainly not Indif-
ference. For if we depended entirely
on others, there would be a lack of
self-satisfaction, a certain amount of
which is indispensable to true pleas-
ure or happiness. And again, if we
depended entirely upon ourselves we
would deserve no happiness, and 1
think from natural causes we would
experience none. We are social
beings. We have a "duty towards
our neighbor." Pleasure is both ob-
jective and subjective—dependent
upon ourselves and others—assuredly
due often to so-called circumstances.
As I take it, happiness is the lot of
two of those classes mentioned by
Pen, if not of the other. Trustful
people experience happiness, though
at times they do meet with disap-
pointment. Even so the suspicious
of'ttimes experience happiness—as.
when they meet a noble soul, above
suspicion: one who to blame is vain,
and to praise is useless—who will
make them sheathe their treacherous
weapon and be trusting as of yore.
The pleasure, mark, precedes the
charge, and falls to them suspicious.
But for the indifferent—why, Pen,
though you are "mightier than the
sword," (and I think the author of
that old saw might have put in a
word for pencil), I do not hesitate to
say to you in the words of our late
much loved Professor in the school
of metaphysics, "Happiness is not
mere absence of pain; for were this
the case, our imagination could not
picture a happier object than a dead
pig."

That Happiness is both -f- and —
is the firm conviction of

Yours, iconiclastically minded,
EEASIR.

In 1875 the United States had in
operation 74f,658 miles of railroad,

I costing $4,658,208,630,. and earning
$403,329,708 a year. They trans-
poitsd that year over 200,000,000
tons, and passengers numbering more

j than five times the population of the

Send In Your Name NOW.! country.

A YEAR!
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STRANGERS IN THE PULPIT.

THE EIGHT REV. CHARLES TODI) Ql,'IN- |

TAKD, S. T. D., LL. D. , BISHOP

(IF TENNESSEE.

(Froiri Hie Liverpool Daily Post, June 21st.)

One of the many signs of life in
the spiritual region of this much
abused half century is Pun-Anglican- j
ism ; and Pan-Anglicanism has intro-
duced into our Church of England
pulpits a foreign element correspond-
ing to one which has long existed
with great advantage among the
Dissenters. There can be no doubt
that the extension of religious sym-
pathies over the widest field of real
agreement greatly improves the
spirit and increases the energy of re-
ligion, and when this is recognised,
visitors from distant lands and fra-
ternal Churches are, as it wore, pegs
upon which the fair fabric of con-
cord may be stretched until the pat-
tern is displayed in all its symme-
try and harmony. In a Church
such as ours there must always be
some discussion as to how far sym-
pathy may bo expanded without
tearing or distortion. .Last week
Archbishop Tait exchanged very
amiable and Christian greetings with
the Reformed Church of France.
For this he was told by the Church
Times, which is all effusion towards
Old Catholics, that "if he had an
English heart he would have known
that, whatever may have been the
case in the time of Edward1 VI. and
Elizabeth, for a prelate to fraternise
with foreign Protestants now is quite
as objectionable as for a priest to
collogue with Dr. Manning." On
the other hand, the majority of En-
glish Churchmen would willingly see
the pulpits and altars of the Estab-
lishment thrown open in fraternity
to as many esteemed Christian di-
vines of any communion as on such
occasions would observe Anglican
forms.

If this is the feeling towards Chris-
tian ministers in general, how unal-
loyed must be the pleasure of receiv-
ing occasional ministrations from
clergy who, though foreign, trace
their succession from the see of Can-
terbury, and the business of whose
lives it is to continue in distant re-
gions the the traditions and associa-
tions of the English Church. The
presence of an American Bishop
combines all that is attractive in ex-
pansive feeling and all that is flatter-
ing to insular self-love; for what can
be more agreeable to ever-ready na-
tional egotism than to see a bishop
from far Tennessee, for example,
habited in the familiar canonicals of
our Episcopate, and revealing to us
the existence of a comely daughter
Church. A Southern State of Amer-
ica is but little to us until some such
sympathy is aroused. Tennessee is
but an extinct crater of civil war, or,
in a pleasanter aspect, a mere shad-
owy group of images perpetuating
reminiscences of the old slave life
•'in Dixie." Bishop Quintard, preach-
ing in St. Nicholas' Church, telling
the story of his communion and
pleading the cause of his University7,
brings home to us the fact that in
far distant America, which should,

by right, have been alienated from !
us ecclesiastically by the culpable I
coldness and discouragement of the
Englu-h hierarchy, and which might I
have been expected to be drawn en- ;
tirely away from our usages by the
eccentricities of a feverish religious
life more, fitted to the character of
the people, a Church to al! intents
and purposes indentical with our
lives and grows and ministers, with |
twice the number of Bishops there
are in England and Wales, although
it has had the Episcopate less than
a hundred years.

The first question an English read-
er wants aiiKwered by the sketcher
of a Transatlantic orator is, "Has
he an American accent?" And this
is a question which it is rarely possi-
ble to answer without offence. Dr.
Quintard has no American accent or
intonation whatever. Except in a
very short and almost elided pronun-
ciation—if elided applies—of the
word New in New Zealand, there
was nothing in his orthoepy to dis-
tinguish it from that of any cultiva-
ted Englishman. But to say so is
probably- to rub the wrong way a
good deal of American fur, lor many
of our transatlantic brethren resent
the supposition that the educated
among them have any accent at all;
and again, to acknowledge the purity
of the Bishop's pronunciation may
be to ignore certain distinctions be-
tween the English of Tennessee and
the English of "N'Tork" which are
as vital in the minds of those most
concerned as that broad distinction
which educated Londoners rage to
think which should be imperceptible
to provincial ears between their
speech and that of common Cock-
neys. To make all as right as we
can. while pretending to no knowl-
edge, and not going beyond our own
experience, let us record that the
Bishop of Tennessee is the first
American we ever heard, from any
part of the Union, whose public
speech did not bewray him. His
complexion is tanned and healthily
sallow, as with the operation of a
hot climate ; and a solid abundance
of thick black hair, with a bushy
beard of sable slightly silvered, com-
pletes, with literary looking specta-
cles and his bishop's habiliments and
a doctor's hood, a very acceptable
and impressive exterior. His voice
is strong and searching ; his enuncia-
tion deliberate ; his mode of delivery
that adroit compromise between read
ing and reciting which is common
among American speakers ; and his
power of sustaining the attention of
an audience more than sufficient.

It is necessary to remember that
a discourse appealing for funds and
describing the condition of certain
Church work is never a fair exhibi-
bition of a preacher's gifts, unless
"stumping" is his role. There is no
appearance of it being the role of Dr.
Quintard. He cogently stated his
case, and then closed with a most
dignified and, at the same time, pa-
thetic peroration. If his audience
found it in their hearts to give, he
prayed God to bless them in giving.
If they found it in their hearts not
to give, he prayed God to bless them
still, and begged them, for their

brethren aivl companions' sake to j
wish him God-speed. ]n this and
in the well-turned sentences—solid !
carved mahogany—of the s-ermoi;
throughout, there was much that is ;
characteristic of American public or-
atory, and least observed in it. En-
glish people judge American speak-
ing and writing bjr certain very good
and very bad specimens. The av-
erage cultured A merican—cultured
not always, perhaps, in our orna-
mental sense, but in the practical
and polished use of language—is a
genuine master of grave and elabor-
ate expression. lie never forgets a
word that he. wants, or lacks'the
toumure of phrase in which to set it.
His mind is too logical for his gram-
mar to be shaky. His aim is too
serious for any frivolity of treatment.
His observation is so general and his
atmosphere so free that he cannot |
be narrow in his conceptions. And j
directing all the supple ability typ-
ical of his race to the single purpose
of nice, definite, and moving expres-
sion, his subject fructifies as he pro-
ceeds, and yields many admirable
instances of true intellectual elo-
quence. Preachers; and teachers,
and lecturers of whom all this is true
abound in A nerica. To those to
whom all public speech is a weariness
they may seem likely to be bores, j
To those who expect American elo-
quence to bo all Beeeher, or all
American literature to be Ward, or
Twain, or Harte. or, when not jocose.
Lowell, Emerson, or Holmes, oratory
of this strenuous, intense kind may
threaten to bo dull. But on its own
well-lighted war-path it is effective,
imposing, and really fine, and few
indeed are the casual English judges
of it who are entitled to look down
upon it in superiority.

Describing the typo of the highest j
average of the American public man I
wo have indicated the calibre of the j
Bishop of Tennessee. His opening
sketch of the increasing and multi-
plying of Christianity from the time
when first under the Roman Empire
it "triumphed over passion in its
wildest throbs and error in its rich-
est robes," was exceedingly good.
There was a powerful passage com-
paring the cost of redemption with
that of creation. There was an inci-
sive epitome of American Church
history. There was a biting episode
on disestablishment, in which it was
hard to say whether Erastianism or
Liberationism was more severely
treated, and in which an English con-
gregation heard language more ex-
pressive of faith in an established fu-
ture than is usual from the Anglican
pulpit. ThQa-e was a vivid sketch of
the American civil struggle, in which
"the blood-stained heel of war was
made to pivot on the industries of
the Southern States ;" and there was
a simple, earnest appeal for help.
The sermon was in every sense suffi-
cient, strong, well knit and balanced,
and adequately emotional, while nev-
er falling short »f the full dignity of
the preacher's office and evident char-
acter. If the Church in America
has many such bishops, it is indeed
a living, efflorescent, healing branch
of the great tree which, according to
Dr. Quintard, has never withered

a day in England since the epoch of
the Apostle-.

•GLIM MEMINIS3E."

AUGUSTA, AUK., July 27, 187(i.
EDITOK NEWS—Bv chance a copy

of your very handsome paper Fell in
to my hands not long since (on my
route from St. Louis to Philadelphia),
and noticing your solicitation for
contributions, I thought perhaps a
few lines from your humble seivant
might meet with y#ur approval, hav-
ing once been a student of the Uni-
versity of the South, in fact I. tnink
I was one of the first students who
ever enrolled their names on the
books of that dear old school—yes.
dear to mo, for I have spent some
very happyT days there, and 1 renum-
ber, with reverence, that venerable
old man. our Chancellor, Bishop
Greene. 1 have made this State my
home ever since I left the Mountain,
which was in I860. 1 now have two
beautiful children—a boy and girl,
aged respectively two and three
years—and should kind Providence
spare them to me 1 want to send my
boy io the dear old University of
the South.

I have sadly missed the services of
our blessed Church since I h:\ve been
out here. We only have a 'handful'
of members here, and therefore no;,
able to pay a minister. Two or three
years ago we had a young minister
here who was also a student at the
University of the South, and at the
same time 1 was—David Trimble.
son of the Rev. Mr. Trimble of our
sister town. Pine Bluff. Though ]
think a brighter day is dawning for
us. We are looking for Bishop
Pierce over now.

Although my wedded lite has been
all I could asV. my heart and
thoughts turn backward to my boy-
hood days, and especially to those i
spent on the old Sewanee.

"When sometimes my tcet grow wean:
On the rugged hills of life,

The path stretching long and dreary,
With trial and labor rife,

I pause on the upward journey,
Glancing backward in the valley iwd

glen,
And sigh with an infinite longing

To return and begin again.
But oh, how vain is the asking !

Life's duties press all of us on.
And who would shrink from their burden

Or sigh for the sunshine that's gone'.'.
For it may be not far on before us

Wait fairer places than then;
Our paths may yet lead by still /waters,

Though we may not begin again."'

Wishing you and the University,
as well as all my old school mates,
success and happiness, I am truly
yours,

ZELOTES.

A fishing schooner at cape Eliza-
beth, Me., took in her seine at one
haul the other day 900 barrels of
mackerel. She could only hold 300
barrels and had to give the other t)0i)
away.

There was coined in San Francisco
mint during the year ending June 30,
$35,989,500, of which $27,033,000
was in gold coin. This is the largest
annual coinage of any mint in the
United States.
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THIS INSTITUTION for the educa-
tion of

Yeu&g Ladies,
is situated on Sewanee Mountain, on the
1'en.n. Coal & R. B. Co.;s Koad, sev n miles
from the UNIVERSITY OH' THE SOUTH.

Special Advantages are offered to those
desiring to spend the Summer upon the
mountain, and to pursue the FRENCH or
GERMAN Language, and Music, Vocal or
Instrumental

For further information, address,
_ . . . . . , f Mas. 31. L\ Y BROKE.
I he Principals, {MKS H B . KELLS.

119 tf MOFFAT, TENS.

JOS. F. BOEK

TIN & SHEET-IKON WORKER.

CHABTEE OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHE N

FURNITURE,

Plain and Enameled Grates.
Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned War,

AND

A full and fresh &tock of seasonable

House Furnishing Goods.

THE SEWANEE STORE,
W. P. ENSIGN & Co.

Having bought for Cash from the larg-
set and most reliable dealers in New
York at the present exceedingly low
rates we are now prepared to furnish
to the citizens of Sewanee and surround-
ing country Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots
Shoes and Hats at the lowest prices for
Cash.

Many of our goods, especially Boots
and Shoes, are bought directly from the
manufacturers in Newark, N. J., and our
fine shoes will bear close comparison
with the finest work made in the coun-
try. We have made arrangements for
a selection of the finest Gents' Shoes at
moderate prices.

We have also a supply of Fine Station-
ery, Toilet Soap, Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
&c, at low prices for cash.

We would respectfully inform our
friends that we are now able to furnish
them with the Sewanee Broom, made at
the broom factory on the farm of Mr.
J . W. Hayes, which we will be able to
sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
low as a first class broom can be sold at.

Also we will do a comission business
for those wishing to order in large quan-
tities at a small per cent., as we buy for
cash and will put our goods down to
bottom prices.

Sorghum Machinery.
Cane Mills,

EVAPORATING PAHS,

House Established in 186).

C. W, SMITH,
APOTHECARY & CHEMIST,

No. 158 Church Street, Cor-
ner of Vine,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Respectfully invites attention to Ma
complete stock of Fresh Drugs, and
Apothecaries1 Goods, comprising

MEDICINES, the purest obtainable, in
full assortment, including all the newest
remedies in use by the Regular, Eclectic
and Honia'opathic schools. Rare medi-
cines and chemicals not easily obtainable
elsewhere kept in full stock.

THE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Receives the most careful attention

from the proprietor and oompetant
assistants. Rare or difficult prescriptions
a specialty. Medicines dispensed at all
hours of the DAY or NIGHT.

EVERYBODYBUT YOU

W, A. GIBSON. C. S. BWIOHI.

W. A. GIBSON & Co.
Respectfully call, the attention of

;iie citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
to their COILPLKTi: STOCK OF
DRY GOODS.

BOUTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GAR DEN IMPLEM ENTS.
RAKES, HOES, ETC.

Also to the lull assortment of
FRESH: GARDEN SEEDS.

They keep everything that can bo
tailed for in the line of
FANCY i.FAMILY GROCERIES
Blankets, Shawls, Men's and Boy's
Winter Boots are ottered AT COST
tor CASH.

A full line of
SPRING GOODS

will In1 received in a few days.
With thanks for the liberal pat- ;

ronage hitherto extruded them they
respectfully solicit a continuance of

•the same. mh8tf.

Whitewater Wagons
(Government Standard.)

B37~ The cheapest good
i Mills and tilc only seamless

Pans in market. Bend for description and
prices to

SEWBLE, BII6GE & CO.,
S T . LOUIS, BIO.

Anil state in what paper you saw this.

y
^

SOU FARM, P I A N T J ^ T I O M A6J3 FREIUHT.

SPRING AMD BEMOEBAT WAOQHS.
*Thc Whitewater Wagon has for many years

stood the climatic test of every section of the
country, and on account of its qtialityof ma-
terial and workmanship it is now used for tho
public service by both the United States and
Canadian Governments. All timber la sea-
soned two years before use. Ironing is heav-
ier than any competing wagon. Its stylo arid
finish are very superior. A peculiar feature
of the skeins gives lighter draft than any
other wagon. Send for Catalogues and prices
to the manufacturers.

B1RGE & CO.,
S t . X io i i l s , 3s£o.,

And mention in -what paper you saw tnlB.

TOthe (Forking Class.—We can fur-
nish you employment at which von can
make very huge pay, in your own loc.-dities,
without being away from homo over night.
Agents wanted in every town and county
t» take subscribers for A tie Centennial Kec;-
ord, the largest publication in the United
States—16 pages, 04 columns; Elegantly
illustrated; Terms only -}[ per year. The
liecord is devoted to whatever is of interest
connected with the Centennial year. The
Great Exhibition at Philadelphia is fully il-
lustrated in detail. Everybody wants it.
The whole people feel great interest in their
Country's Ueniennial liirt.hday, and want
to know all about it. An elegant patriotic
crayon drawing premium picture is present-
ed tree to eacti subscriber. It is entitled,
:-i u remembrance of the One Hundredth
Anniversary of the Independence of the
United Stales." Size, 22 by i>0 inches.
Any one can become a successful agent, for
but to allow the paper and picture and hun-
dreds of subscribers arc easily obtained
everywhere. There is no business that will
pay like this at present. We have: many
agents who are makiig as high as §20 per
day and upwards. Now is the time: do n't
dolaj. Remember it costs nothing to give
the business a trial. Send for our circulars,
terms, a'nd sample copy of paper, which are
sent free to all wtio apply; do it to-day.
Complete outfits' free to those who decide
to engage. VariR.rs and mechanics, and
their .son.; and daughters make the veiy
best of agents, Address,

THE CENTENNIAL KECOKD,
Portland, Maine.

WONPlREIUVllLLSr
For grinding Corn and Oob,Corn- i

- Meal,Drugs,Bones,etc. lOsizes.
~ For Hand or Power. Also,

JFVesacfr Cone-Buir Mills,
~and fiUftSipii-Seed If u Biers.

Illus'ted pamphlet free. Address.
| Seiuple, IMrge «& Co.,

13 South Main St.St. Louis, Mo.
and plea.se slate in what paper you read this. t

Goes to GREEK'S. Yon would
too, if you had any stylo about you.

Such fine goods you never did see.
Lemons, Candied Fruits, Groceries,

TJND ALL DOT.
If you don't believe it, go and sec

| his Cigars, Tobacco, and Smo.kivg
Goods generally.

A TEEMEND1OUS STOCK
OF ALMOST

Anything pa? cara ask fop.
Bafe Balls,

Bats, Belts,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Toilet Articles in Variety

AT GREEN'S.

fi@~T.bc boys can get their

Stationer-^ Here
j by getting an order from Dr. ANDER-

SON, the Treasurer. rnhlotf.

oLD HUNDRED!

THE UNIVERSITY NEWS
And Louisville

WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
One year for S2 50. Two papers for
little more than the price of one.

Send us §2 50 aad receive your
home paper with the COURIER JQOK-
NAL, one of the best, wittiest, bright-
est, and ablest City Weeklies in the
country.

S E W A N E E M A R K E T EATES.

EGGS—12} cts,'f doz.

BUTTER—15 to 80 cts.^p ft.

C H I C K E N S — 1 40 to 3 00 f. doz.

PORK—8 to 12.V \i B>.

COKK—GO cts. ~{3 bus. delivered.

OOKN-MEAL—50 to 75 cts. %'! bus.

APPLES—good to choice scarce, would
bring $0 55 to 75 "(3 bus.

TOMATOES—extra choice, 10 ct-. '"fp dozen.

G-REEN CORN—10 (il 12.! cts. per dozen.

PEACHES—scarce, prices fancy.

AMD HOBSE POWEKS.

The best Shelters for either Hand or Power.
Powers adapted to all variety of Farm service.
Send for Pamphlet and say in what paper you

SEMPM2, BIRGE & CO.,
f '\ AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

AND HARDWARE. SPECIALTIES.
910 Washington Ave., ST-

| THKED. FISHER,
JD

CABINET IAKEII ,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furni-

turs. Repairing, Varnishing, and Eesiit-
ng toorder •

NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER.

To announce that we will

In a FEW Days

Send out

OUR NEW

KI CHARD PEKBY.

at and Shoe Hakep.

CHE MERCHANT TAILOR
of the University of the South has con-
stantly on hand a large assortment of
piece goods, comprising foreign and tho
b«st American Makes

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in style
of cut, finish, and quality of Goods,

L. PTLLET.
-R iSALb,

TpIIELAN HOUSE
JT AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF TIIF SOUTH.

Is now open for the reception of
Visitors.' The Proprietor hopes li s
reputation as a landlord may bii <>•
him a liberal sliare of public patr n-
ao'e. No pains will bo spare 1 to ;'.<•-
eommod-ite Guests.

Terms and farther particulars will
be cheerfully furnished on application
to the proprietor,

11. S. STUART,

Sewanee, Tenn.

CONTAIN I NO,

Visiting Cards, Their Uses & Abuses;

Specimens of Crird Type,. Etc.:

Ditto Basinets Fete:*, Etc.:

Prices; How to .Order;

Together with some

Helps for Our Oowesptirn't'ents.

W. F. & JOHN BARNES,
M a n u f a c t u v e r s of
Barnes's Patent FOOT-
P6WER MAC 111XE RV

SCROLL SAWS,
LATHES, CIRCULAR

SAWS, Etc.

The only foot-power machinery with-
out dead centers. $1,500 to $2,000 per
year made using- these machines.

C. 15. MILLER, Selings Grove, Pa.,
says: "Sixty dollars (800) per mouth
made with my machine, alter working
ten hours a duy at a trade, will do."

W. H. HAKKISOV, Lonoke, Ark., says:
"Sawed out six dollars' worth of brack-
ets the first three hours after it was sot
up."

Say what you see this in and send for
48 p'ao-c illn'slrated catalogue1, FREE.
Address W. F. & JOHN BARNES,

Rockford, Wiiinebagp Co. 111.

AT TilOY.N'lHAN S OLD STAND.

•Any description of work done to
wrder We only ask a trial, (rive
us a call. Work Giuiniiitoetl.
mh22tf

House and lot, centrally loca'c !
Tlie hoti-^e contains 14 room- end i»

; cspc^cally fitted fora Board. n<j( lLou.;-'
or a Hotel. A we 1 of tiiie natof i
tli • place. ,

Would exel ange for a farm. To
low. Inquire of

W. A. GIB SO:.

This Elegant little !publication, con-
tainin/i" Choice Spe'.in-icns of Our ('olor
Work and Valuable information, will bo
sent to any person who .viil send us his
or her address and a three cent stamp
(to prepay postage)

Address,
UNIVERSITY NEWS,

ISox f>G, SICW.VNI-:!-'.. TKNN.

University Jo"b Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCTKTT W()t!K, rfnd, as wo u?e only
ilic I5EST .MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ENTTAtATKS cheerfully fuwiisbed »n

;ipyilieiltion to

W M . M. HARLO'VT, Manager.

Suhsrci'o:- for thi University- Xews. j
Men of enterprise
Alwa.is advertise.


